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Fait A Whle

Flow, My TeaM
Vovo So no

Vowta.nd

I Le Nozze d.<. F-<8allo)

Mozaitt

Courttu<1 Almav.<.va -<.<1 awMe that hell hu.lbartd'<1 a66ectiort<~ aile u.urt.<.rtg and that
he -<.<1 pay.<.rtg atierttiort to hell mud, Su.~artrta. Howevell, Su.~anrta -<.<1 plartrt.<.rtg to
maitity F-<8allo artd the two women dec.<.de to change dothu and titap the. Courtt.
Whle. the Courttu<~ -<.<1 ~ Su.~anrta' <1 allit-<.va£. <1he lamertt<l the 6act that <~he.
mu.~t <~u66ell <1uch ~11 artd lortg<l 6oit day<~ o6 love and happ.{.rtu<1 to Jtetuitrt
aga.<.rt .
Nacht urtd TJtiiume

. • . • . • . • .

Holy N-<8ht, thou Mt ducertd.<.rtg.
Viteam<l too, aile 6loatirtg dowrtunJtd,
Uke thy moortUght thitough the <lpace,
Thitough the qu.<.et heaitt<l o6 me.rt.
VellboJtge.rthe.d ICortcealme.rtt) . . . •.
Let, o woitld, o let me be!
T e.mpt me. not wah challdable g-<.6-t<~,
Let th-<.<1 he.Mt; .<.rt <1oWude, 6e.el
It<~ joy, w pa.<.n!
I do not know -the. cau.~ e o 6 th-<.<1 oadrtU<I,
It -<.<1 .<.rtde.6.{.rtable pa.<.rt;

Me..<.rte. Ue.be. .<.<It Gitilrt

Wol6

Yet, cort<~tarttly thitough my te.a~t<~ I <1e.e.
The. 6it.<.e.rtdty Jtay<l o6 <lurt<~h.<.rte..
06te.rt I am ballely COMUOU<I
When the bJt.<.g ht joy bite.ak<l
Thitough the. dallkrtU<I, and wonditou.~ly
L-<8hte.rt<~ my he.a!tt.

• . . . • •

My love. -<.<1 gJte.e.n Uke. the. Ufuc bu.~h,
And my beloved -<.<1 6a.<.!t Uke. the <lurt!
It <lh.<.rtu upon the. Ufuc bu.~h
Artd 6-<.U<I .<.t wah 6Jtag~tartce. and d~ ht.

Pace., pace m.<.o V.<.o!

Schubellt
They behold .<.t wah joy,
And caU aloud when the. day biteak<l :
Retllitrt aga.<.rt, Holy N-<8ht,
Swe.et dite.arn<~, Jtetllitrt aga.<.n!

I La 6oJtza del duti110)

My <~aut hM UU:rtg<l o6 the ~htirtgale.
And 6loat<l .<.rt the. bla<~<>om.<.rtg Ufuc.
And <1hout<l and <~.<.rtg<l, ovellcome by the.
6JtagJtartce.,
Marty <1ortg<1 that aile. diturtk wah love..
. . Velld.<.

Von AlvMo acc.<.de.~y wound<~ the. 6athell o 0 Le.o110Jta , whom he. lovu. When the.
6athell d.<.u Von AlvMo -<.<1 6oJtce.d to leave.. Le.o1101ta <lpertd<l ye.a~t<~ tity.<.rtg to 6.{.rtd
h.<.m. Helle. <1he. pitay<l to God to Jte.tie.ve hell o6 hell toittllited dite.arn<~ and me.moit.<.u .

IN1'RODUCTIOI

The student of singing faces many problema which are peculiar to hila
and are not ahered by other mudcians, If a person decided that he wished
to become a fine violinist or a skilled instrumentalist of any scr,, hie
logical course of action would be to select the finest instrument he
could afford on which he might facilitate his develop nt .
u singer oannot do this ,

Unfortunately

He i s confined to his own instrument and often

he does not r ealize the capacities he possesses in r ange, qual ity, or
technique. Full r ealization of these capacities will be greatly influenced
by a variety of faotors. Nature itself has 1111ch to offer by wq of providing an instrument for the singer, but it is the responsibility of the

singer to develop hia i nstrument to the utmost degree or perfection, A
singer who poeaeoaes sufficient discipline, ambition, and auaioelity,
should realize the greater part of his normal voice rangs and perhaps,
through training, extend this range, He should recognize the til!lbre ot
his voice end, with guidance and hard work, be able to enrich the quality.

Hopefully, a singar will develop the technical skill, ease and flexibility
most suited to his own singing apparatus.
There are some voices which are naturall:r endowed with a quality or
beauty . While it must be a die tinct advantage to poasesa such en instrument,
even this is no assurance of success. Motivation and desire, along with
sufficient t alent, surely must be the prime factors in any queician's
success .
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Consider the problems of a singer who is highly motivated but lacking in a nexible instrument which will lend itaeli' readily to a bt1 gantp
technique.

Suoh a person will certainly have to compensate tor his

deficiency by acquiring some rigid disciplines, both pllysioal and mental.
He will certainly have further to go in "discovering" Md developing his
voice, its range, its quality and met suitable techniques, than would a
more apparently talented singer.

It may even be necessary for this singer

to endure the humiliation of producing unpleasant sounds before he can
learn to produce acceptable sounds.

Certainly it will take years of

patient work and rigorous training before be can hope to produce a smoothly
.flowing music line, a pure "floating " sound, or a real pianissimo,

A

faulty vocal technique can even interfere with the production of a truly
musical

phr~e .

It seems logical to this writer that a singer, working

within the inadequacies of suoh an instrument, may find it necassar.r to
be labelled a "non-talent• for some period of time.
lo.'hat then is i t that pushes this person into further pursuit of suoh
frustration aa often accompanies vocal training?

Perhaps it is because even

the poorest singer has his "good" d&ys when he somehow feels the soul
s tisfying experience of free singing, of opening the throat and producing an exoi ting sound that is completely and personally "hiluelt" .

It

to use this sound to produce

then hacomes th.e challenge of the

sin~er

a satisfying musioal experience.

On de,ys suoh as thia a singer £eels he

must pursue this art bee use he bas found the perfect means of artistic
expression for himself.

3

PREPARATION

As thia writer began preparation for the recital, many problem8 ot
perfor mance began to manifest themaelvea, problema whioh are not encountered in opera or oratorio.
endurance .

First one !DWit consider the problem of

Would this singer be able to meet the de1114nds of one full

hour or recital performance?
Inasmuch as some of the compositions chosen seemed more demandinc
tl1an others, it seemed advisable to alternate numbers whioh placed great

pb,ysioal stress upon the sing.9r with those which allowed some moments of
ease and relaxation.

It is al so neoesaar;y to consider significant periods

and styles of vocal literature and choose songs and arias which are
representative .
or all the vocal performing arts, recital singing mey well otter
the greatest challenge to singers. It is the responsibility or the singer

to communicate to the audience throughout the entire pertorraance, and this
must be done without the aid of props, scenery, chorus, staging or lighting, elements that are so common to some other media or vocal performance.
It then becomes apparent that 1t is the sole reaponllibility of the ainger,

together with a good accompanist, to keep the feeling of spontaneity and
life flowing throttghout the performance .

Each song or aria requires a

change of mood and emotion and it is often difficult for a singer to
accomplish this readily.
In order to accurately represent the important roras of

~cal

litera-

ture , it is necessary to have singing profioienoies in a llinimum of foiU'
languages!

English, Italian, French and German.

unique challenge .

Each language otters a

4

One difi'iclll ty in singf.ns English lies in the fact that each aeotion
of our country tends to develop its ovn peculiar inflections and accents.
It is difficult to sing English songs without falling victim to one's ovn
speech habita.
Inasmuch a s the greater part of the singing is done on the vowel eound,
let us first coneider the problema or vowel production
habits of speech.

Let

I1S

a it relates to

say that each vowel, in order to be freely pro-

duced, must be allowed to "float on the breath" and therefore employ all
of the resonators wbioh the body affords.

In order to accomplish this a

singer must accomplish a teat of muscular coordination, this being a
coordination of abdominal muaclea, muscles of the pharyngeal and laryngeal
regions, of the tongue, and even auscles affecting the use of the upper
head cavities.

This singer, in preparing ber Inglish songs, found a

greater tendency to constrict the musolua of the throat, thua restricting
the use of all body resonators.

Problems

nor~~~&ll;y

the vowel sounds ware magnified through use

encountered in singing

a: the Bllgliah language. Con-

striction of the throat muscles surely affected all vowel sounds but the
dark vowels such as ( L.L} and (0) tended to become darker with use of the
English langu£.ge.

Vowels of higher resonance such as (e)

tended to become tight and pinched.
makes use

and (

i.)

The ( ct) vowel which ordinar1l7

ot the llpper and lower resonance of the before mentioned vowela,

seems to be 1110st affected b;y speech belli ta.

U proved to be a ditfiolll t

task for this singer to achieve the lllllScular balance with which to pro1
duce a good (~) •

If a singer is unable to employ full l'eaonanoe of

1 1 shall use the standard phonetic alphabet to represent vowel aoundl.

this vowel it tends to be ttcaught in the throat• and restrict.d in sound.
I t seemed to be most dif'ficult tor this singer to e111ploy
sonance of this

t~

upper re-

vowel and the resultant sound was quite distorted , loet

so!!!ewhers between (0)

and ( CL).

Another problem in singing Inglish aongs is in the use of the diphthong .

Such vowels as (e)

vord "play".

are actually pronounced (e-l.), as in the

The tendency is to pronounce the (

Jaw of ten tightens and the sollnd is
Re~arding

arise .

L)

milch too soon; the

distorted~

consonant production, a great many problems alao tend to

It ill difficult for a singer to pronounce the consonllllt sounds

vithollt interrupting the flov, or line of ausic .

Some consonants such

as (t) or ( d) tend to produce an explosion of breath vhich may interrupt
the sound as vall as interfere with vocal production.

It is the taal!: of

the singer, then, to learn to use the tongue ae independently as possible .
The use of the tongue should not affect the jav or throat muscles .

Conso-

nants requiring the use of the jaw must be sung in a relaxed easy manner
in or der not to affect the muscles of the throat.
The problems mentioned above are certainly problame which oan be
encountered in other languages.

It is merely that, when performing in

ot her languages, it is easier to get "outeide oneself" and avoid the pitfalls of one's own speech habits.
The Italian language seems to lend itself most readily to acquiring
a vocal proficiency.

The sounds, it a singer can acquire !Ill accurate

pronunciation, promote a dellire d tonal placement and i'!'eer
sound.

produ~tion

of

The language, on the whole, is bright and the placement of sound

is 1brward.

It lacks llall1 of the dark, gutteral soWlds which tend to pull

the tone into the throat.
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In Italien the consonants {t) and (d) are dentalized, thereb;r avoiding

the explosion of breath that often accompanies the production of tbeae
consonant s in the English language,
The language is also siMplified by the fact that there is not a vide
variety of pronunciation• for the five basic vowel sounds and there are no
diphthongs.
Italian vowels are short and clearcut. The;r are never
slurred and every vowel is clearly enunciated, e.g., "general"
is fre quentl;r pronounced "genral". In the equivalent Italian
word "generale" every syllable ia clearly enunciated,
"ge-ne-ra-le" ,2
Within the French and German languages t here are many

v~wel

sounds

common to both languages, but which are not found in Englieh and Ital.ien.
The Ger man

~

has equivalent sounds in some French words, e.g.,

grlin and tu; achon and~;~ and ~·3
The French language, in its nasal vowels, has a characteristic all
its ow ,
mon; lllld

These may be repr ese.n ted in the following examples: 'tl!!_; li!!ll;
~·

The l"rench have a uni que wa:y of pronouncing

1m

(r) , It is somewhat

like a voiced gargle in t he back or the throat and is produced by vibrating the uvula ,

However this tends to produce a throaty singing tone and

is never used in performance,

In 1 ts place a singer uses an (r) which ia

rolled with the t ip of the tongue.
~ebora , Piero, Casaell 1 s ~ Diptionyy, pg. vii.
3Even though phonetics charts show these sounds to be the same,
in actual pronunciation the French drop the jaw lower, causing the ~und
to be deeper .
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The Germen consonont blend (ch) bas two uniql.!e pronunciations,
e.

g.,

in the word !gh it is pronounced

for>~ar4

by placing the tongue

behind the teethJ in the woTd JWm it ie pronounced in the be.ck of the
throat.
It one were to make a statement es to the overall effeot of each or
these individual languages, he would probably define the German language
in terms of having a crisp, exaggerated pronunciation, while employing a
forward vowel placement. The Prenoh language carries a soft liquid
effect and tends to have a dark or deep placement.
The pronunciation characteristics of these language• have been
barely touched 11pon. It is the feeling of this writer that, in order
to -&equire a lllinilllUIII proficiency in the use of any language, one should
devote at least one year, and preferably two years of study toward ita
mastery .
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ANALYSIS
NUSIC FOR A JHILE:

Purcell (1659-1695)

"PURCELL i s aa much the boast of Englond in music as Shakespeare
in the drama, Milton in epic poetry, Locke in metaphysics, or Sir Isaac
Newton in watbemntics ."4
Purcell ' a brief cnreer ant'olded at the court of Clulrles II,
extending through the reign of James II into the per iod of
willilllll ..nd Mary . He held various posts as singer, organist
and composer • • • His works cover a wide range from sacred
choruses to "popular ditties". Although en English arti1t,
• • • be linked his art to the lllllinetream of baroque music, and
• • • his style, taken over by Hendel , laid the foundations
for the huge festivals of choral singing that are still the
backbone of music~l life in England .5
He ie probably remembered beat for his opera, Dido and Aengap, which
is baaed upon the Roman setting of Virgil ' c fourth book of

!w.wl·

The Purcell song chosen for this recital, Musig for A fnile, also

dcaws upon Greek m;rthology .
music and songs for plays.

Purcell wrote a great &rJOunt of incidental
l>!usic for A While was written in 1692 for

Oedipus, a play written by Dryden and Lee .

The song 1t3elf refers to

Alecto , a character from Greek and Roman mythology:
Music for a while
Shall all your cares beguile
Wond 'ring how your pains were eaa 1d
And disdaining to be pleased,
Till Alectc free the de~d
Fl'olll their eternal banda
Till the snakes drop
And the whip from out her hands.
Husic for a while
Shall all your cares beguile.

4Machl1s, Joseph,
5rbid . P• 421

.a:M

Enloment ll{ ~. P• 421

Alecto was one of the laat three Furies, goddesses of vengeance .
They had snakes for hair and ornamented thelll8elves with torches and whips.
They punished people for IJVery kind of crime , pursued them into the lover
world and drove theo mad .
The song is written with a

~

un- f igured bass is by John Edmunds .
ostinato and his skill is

manife~t

ostinatp .

The rec.lize.tion of the

Purcell had a love for the

~

in many compositions which he treated

in this canner,
Purcell was a au.ster at text painting, He corabined wrds and •uaic
with rsmarknble results. Words su<:lh as "eternal" and 11 wond 1ring" are
carr ied out for a length of time on a series of melismatic notes .

The

repetition of the word "drop" is eiapht ~.lzed by the use of eighth rest•
bet ween each note and is strengthened by a drop in pitch from one estatemont of the word to another.

The repetition o! the word "eas ' d" is

b aut i fully set to two notes , descending

stepwi~e

in u series of patterns ,

these being separated by eighth rests, thus emphasizing the phrasing and
giving t he word stronger meaning,
FLOWMY TEARS:

John Dowland (1563·1626)

Dowland distinguished himeel! as a compooer and a lutenilt and had
a great reputation in both areas .

"His four books of

~es

are the most

important English contribution to the literature o! solo song with lute
accompaniment , • 6' The eyre "vas a late development in England and val a
purely homophonic song in strophic style .
usually

play~

The accompanying voices vere

on the lute • •• Its most distinguiebtng obaracteriet1c was ita

strophic for~a,"7
6westrup and Harrison, 1W:t ~ Engyclot?!!dia .21: tl~W.£, p . 206
7Wold, Milo and Cykler, ~ ~ ~ .21: ~. P• 58
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ll2li !:f.t Iuu1s

strophic in natur. although a little more oomplax.

Analysis shows 1t to be 1n the form ot AABBC , a1 tholl,&b the C MOtion baa
much the s ame effect as a coda end can be repeated if the performer wishea.
The song bears no time llignature although the editor, Edmund Hora.oe
J'ellowee, has inserted bar lines, the meters of these measure11 being
dictated

b7 the natura1 accentuation of the worda.

Dynamic markings s.re inserted by the editor although he epecit'ies
that these s.re not binding.

It is the responsibility of the singer to

become intimate enough with the words and music to realiu the intent of
the composer.

One of the difficulties of perforll!ing these songs is that

of achieving a simplicity of interpretation to suit the mood ot the song.
Dowland's first book of ayres was of a very simple design, some of the
melodies being founded on folk eongs.
The second book shows a wonderful advance 1n the s.rt
of song writing; 1n these the conventional equare-aet des ign 1s alCIOst entirely abandoned , while the independent
importance of the luta aocompeniment 1e developed in a
manner that Mas brought to perfection two centuries later
by Schubert.

From this second book of ayrea by Dowland comes the famous

r..,wrymg (lJ.2l! !9Z Iuu) •

8~

DigUonarv 2t

l:I!W.£ &

Musigians, Volume II, p. 757
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DOVE SONO (I.e Nozze di Figaro): Mozart (1756-1791)
Mozart's genius IIIWlitesta itself in
-writing career.

14

~

.Q§

fim2,

the triUIIlph of his opera

It is based on BeaUIIarchaia 'a co;nedy,

~·

14 42U.A

~Sill

The libretto was written by Lorenzo da Ponte, who

stated, "I set to work and as fast as I wrote the words, Mozart set them
to music ."9
The aria, ~ .l!m2. occurs in act three or the opera.

The Countess

Almaviva is aware that her husband ' s stfeotione are waning and that he is
peying a ttention to her maid, Su8anna .

However, SUsanna is planning to

marry Figaro and t he two women decide to change clothes and trap the Count.
Whil e the Countess is awaiting Susanna 's arrival she laments the fact that
she must suffer such humiliation, and longs tor days of love and happiness
to return again.
To thh vriter J&IA .12!32 is one of tbe finest examples of Mozart's
skil l .

It begins with recitative, quite typical or this operatic style.

Reci tative singing is difficult .
as though spoken.

It must be ftcaat ott• in a natural way,

The difficulty encountered b;y this vriter ley in the

tendency to oversing and belabor the recitative.

However, there are por-

tions of this recitative which reach a high dramatic level and the demands
upon t he singer are great .
The aria presents another problem.

The first portion ia made up ot

long, flowing pbrases which require great brea1ih and toue control.

The

song becomes more climactic and then subsides into a restatement of the
ori ginal theme which must be sung piAAini!!o •

(This in itself is one

the grea test che.llenges this singer had to meet.)

ot

The aria then changea

9Sauls, Glen, Recording Notu, .Angel Reoords , 36o8 D/L, p. 4
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tel!lpo to suit tho change or mood or the text, offering a new style of
decllllll8.i.ion.

'l'hia is achieved through the use of trUla and meliamas in

the melodic line.

The aria gradually climbs to a climactic ending, calling

forth more technical f'i.Qility on the part of the perforer. It soars to
11
a final A which 111 repeated twice again before the climactic final phzan.

l'hia writer feels that there is such challenge in singing Moaart that one
could spend a lif'e'UI!te trying to master the style.
style were nevar complete, the attempt to

~~&ster

EYen if the IIUI8tery of

the style would 08%'tainly

be beneficial to the technique.
VERBORGENHEitr

Hugo Wolf (1860-190.3)

Hugo Wolf was the maater of the lied in the postromantic ara. He introduced the methods of Wagnerian
music-dramA into the domain of song lyricism. His
miniature tone dramas are notable for the concentration
ot thought end feeling. Sonet ouch
Verbor!!!!lht!it
(~) • • • offer a splendid introduction to Wolf 's
0
highly personal art.
The 1ong was COII)poaed on the 1.3th of March, 1888.

Wolf had sutf.red

a long period of hardship prior to this tillle.

His activitied as • orit1o

bad gained him the hostilities of a great

of his contemporaries and

success was difficult .

JW.ey

However, in 1887 Freidricb Eckstein, a friend of

Wolf's, arranged tor publication of some small works .
On February 6 he set to music "Der Tambour•, a poem by
Eduard M(;rike end a few days later new songs, all settings of
this poet, began to pour from his pen in an apparently endleas stream. The composer seemed to have become the help-.
less in1trument of higher power P~ himfflt watched with incredulous Joy while song followed song.

t~hlis ,

op. Cit., P.

511

~Dictionary~~.

Vol.

n:,

P• .335

1.3

The challenge this singer experienced with thia COIIpOsition lq

greatl:r in tho 01110tional portreyal of the IIOill.
form .

It is writton in ABCA

It ia tho feeling or this writer that, in keeping with the text,

tho mood of tho first section of the song should be one of utter
tion.

resi~

In the next section the melod;r and accompanilllent begin to increase

in intensity.

In tho C section the song reaches the peak of emotional

intensity in the final phrase.

'lh18 leads beautifully into the A section

in which one again subsides into the feeling or sad resignation.
NACHT UND TRAUME :

Schubert (1797-1828)

There is a groat puallel between the lives of Mozart and Schubert.
Both showed groat talent at an early age and both were tromandously productive, end massive 81110Ullts or literature have been left to us by each.
suffered great miseries or poverty ood each died at an early age .

Each

The peat

difference was in the fact that Schubert never succeeded in writing opera,
thh being a source of groat unhappiness to hint.

Both of those men had
(Schube~t•s

a decided gift for melody and both compo1ea quickly.

eettins

for Goethe 's EI'lksinig vas done in a single afternoon.)
~ ~ ~

genius •

is a tremendous example or Schubert's melodic

Tho slo\1 1 long sustained phrase!) lllld the piAAi811mQ nee4od to

portrey the proper II!Ood of tho song prone to be the great challenge tor
singers .

Tho challenge is not only in the vocal tochniquell required to

sing it but in actually providing tho proper mood or climate for this song.
Schubert possessed an extraordinary capacity tor translating the mood of
a poem into sound, and & singer must carefully consider tho intentions ot
the co111p0ser when attempting "to perform his Jlusic.

The words alone ere a

statement of what the vocal performance should be and Schubert 1 a ganiua
was at its peak in setting it to music.
Holy Night, thou art descending.
Dre8l'll8 too, are floating dowward,
Like tey l!lOOnlight through the space,
Through the quiet hearts of men.
They behold it with J9y,
And call aloud when the d~ breaks;
Return again, Holy Night,
Sweet dreams, return againl
The form of the scng is binary, a striking harmonic change marking
the beginning of the second section.
M. V. Collin and was published in
deeth ,

It was set to words written by

18~5,

three years before the composer'•

It was written during the period ot his great productbity in vocal

literature.

Soon to follow were the great cycle, ill& Wintprreise and songs

of the collection, §ohwgn§Agesarg.
MEINE. LIFllE 1ST GaUR: Brahms (1833-1897)
As a song writer Brahms stands in direct line of succession to Schubert
and Sch\11118M,

His output includes about two-hundred solo songs and an al-

most equal number tor two, three and four voices.
~ ~ ~

a

is one

ot his more popular songs and holds 1te

share of problems for the performer.

The accompaniment is trenetic against

a smooth flowing vocal line and it is often qiffioul t for this singer to
maintain equilibrium and not be affected by the excitement of the accompaniment.

This singer often found the vocal line taking on a frantic aspect

when actually this was not necessary if one could maintain independence
from the accompaniment .

The song is short and in stro hie form, al tholJih

there are only two stanzas.

However, the song is demanding aDd requires

tremendous strength and support to

~uatain

an even flow of the music.

The song ia one of nine oonga
It is set to

~1ordu

~elonging

to

op~s

63, written in 1874.

of Felix Schumann, a son of Robert artd Olara SchU!l18lln.

'l'he exhuberance of l!eine YS

~ ~

somewhat

ov~JrshadOiols

the other

songs of this opus and in this respect there mp.y
PACE, PACE, MIO DIO: Verdi (1813-1901)
In the case of Giuseppe Verdi, the most widely loved
of operatic composers, it happened too • as with Wegner • that
the time, the place, end the personality were happily met .
He inherited a rich tradition, his capacity for growth was
matched by mt.sterful energy and will , and he was granted a
long s~ of life in whioh hia gifts attained their fUll
nower.l2
1g. ~ .Q.Sil. ~ premiered in St . Petersburg, November 10, 1862.

'l'he oper a ill b sed upon the play !22Jl
Saavedra .

~

£!

lfl.

~

S!J..!Wl2 by

The libretto for the opera was written by Francesco Piave and

was le.W.r revised by Qhislanzoni . ,!& forza slAl destine belongs to the
rich middle period of Verdi's creative life, a period that
J'raviata, ll rrovatore,_m

produced~

~.

This writer realizes that this gr6duate recital was more heavily
weighted 1o1i tb opera than is usually the custom. Rec.sons for c.dding
~~~

to the recital were: 1) this singer's experienoea have, in

the past, been greatly on the operatic side; 2) the whole program was new
to this singer. Due to a prolonged throat

sil~ent

there had not been

opportunity to sing any or the recital numbers publicly prior to performance.

U&.!,

~

would provide an opportunity to relp: mentally inamnuch as it

had been perforl'lled

before~

this singer, vocally.

3)

1!t£!,

£Wl& has been unusually comfortable1br

It 1o1as recl.ized that in the process of

~inging

new

16

literature in e. .first recital situation, eome vocal problema could arise.
This singer knew that the eong could act as a stabilizer and pull her back
into line if problelllfl arose.

Strangely enough , this is exactly what happened

and happily the aria served its purpose.
In the beginning of the opera Don Alvaro accidentally wounds the
rather of Leonora, the girl whom he loves.
Alvaro is forced to leave .

When the !ather dies Don

Leonora spends years trying to find him.

masquerades as a man and vainly aeerches for him,

She

Finally she takes refuge

in a cloister and asks permission to live in a cave nearby ,

The padre, upon

haaring her s tory, grants permissiou, blessss bsr dwelling and places a
curse upon anyone who dare enter.

Leonora b

unaware that Don Alvaro 1e

dwell ing in a neighboring monastary.
The third act beg1ns with Leonora 's plea for peace .
to relieve bsr of her tortured dreama and JMIIIOries.

She asks God

{fut.,

~. a!£~.)

The sixteen measure introduction is~~ and bears a quality

of unrest vhich might well depict the inner turmoil of Leonora.

As it re-

solves into its final tonic, an F major chord, the vocal line begins an
octave above , F , which is sustained tor
tha octave belov,

tour counts before it drops to

The contrast oi' thia long sustained ~. as coopered

to the agitate of the introduction, serves vell to give th listener the
impression of e. pra,yer for peace midst strife and turmoil,

This prayer,

~.

into the

is repeated twice, descending by half steps and

move~

final phrase of the opening aection of the song.
The entire four measures of tbs vocal line are then repeated in the
accompaniment,

Here commences a four measure presentation of new theme.tio

material in which Leonora rei'ers to the miefortune of her previous years.
Once more occurs a reste.teaent of the original four meaaures in the aooo...
paniment ,

{~, ll.!!&l• :IWIA

ili2

~. l!!illl

111!2 J2!2.)

Now begins development of thetmtic materi!ll i!iDU.lar to that referred to

aboT

as being in the second section, or t:dddle section .

contour of the melodic line climbs higher, phrase by

phr~se,

The

Throughout

this thirty mensure section there occurs in the accompaniment, a8 well
as in the vocal line, themes which represent both the turmoil and tht
prayer for peace. The lest eight measures of this section carry the
~

the>ne throughout ,

original

The piano begin the half step descent or the

~. ~vocal

line, in contrast to the opening declamatiQn

~. which now laments "~ 1.!!
BI' ,

.ll!!a", soaring from a

B~ to a sustained
1

Throughout the remainder of this section there occurs a gradual

subsiding of dynamic level and emotional intend ty. The vocal line descends gradually, subsiding into one final statement of the heroine,
"In vain, my soul begs for peace .•
In perfor mance the aria is occaaionally endod here, but the follow-

ing section carries such impact that tbia vriter chose to retain it in
recital performance.
Four me&sures in t he accompani ment serve
next section.

se

interlude into the

The intensity of the previous section has subsided but

the feeling of unrest still pervades .
Leonora hears sounds of a quarrel outside and someone coming toward
her dwelling .

She , in violent declamation, states that her dwelling is holy

end anyone who enters llhall be accursed. The text ia accompanied b7 an intensive climb upward in the melodic line, u well as in the d7namic level .
The accompaniment, together with the voioe , •ohieve a great fortisa1me ,
this serving to strengthen the final ourae, "msledizione" , which ends
aria on a prolonged B "

~

LES tWITS D' i)'l'E : Berlioz (180)-1869)
I~ ench

vocal literature has

tl..is singer.

al~aya

presented a great challenge to

The challenge has not been so ::uzch in the !I!Aotery of the

lnnguage and the notes as it has been in the Mstory of the style and
crtistic refinements of French vocal

liter~ture.

Therefore, this singer

has , in the past, felt great reservation and even awe in her approach to
French muuic.
For sever 1 reasons the discovery of L!i
one .

~ ~

wae a happy

Here wer e some French songs which not only appealed to r:msical

tastes but which seemed to "lend themselves" to the vocal technique which
this ::inger hud acquired.
sung .

l'ho dellW.Ild s u-e

in dynamic l evel.

to

compl e~ent

the

This ie not to say that the songs are easily

gre~>.t.

There is wide variation in voi ce range and

However, the songs are written in a style which tends
voc~l

technique of t his singer.

f air cmount of comfort and ease were experienced in

Thie is perb pa why a
perfor~anee

of these

sones .

There has been a great deal of controverey about Berlioz' abilities
r.a u composer:
Borl ioz' melody has been most diversely and contradictor ily j udged . More often than not it has been admired
while certein critics and compoeers have harshly denied it
any mer it ••• Many of bia femous tunes have been called either
magnifi cent or else devoid of any beauty whatever. This is true,
for i n t nnce, of the sang "L 1 absence", whose success hae ro"!lained
constant for a century, but in which most musicians think fit to
condemn h~ monic solecisma, !9mmonpleo writing or an •aggressive
ugliness" in the vocal line .
Jay Harrison, editor of Musical America, reviewed
favorably:

1 3~ Dietignery Qt ~. Vol. I, P • 663

~ ~ ~
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Ber l1o:.~' N!l1 te Jl.!.ili (~ Nights) is frl:illkly and
simply a masterpiece . No less an authority than the great
musicologist Alfred Einstein said of the composers "Berlioz
sowed the seeds for the entire musical lyricism of the
Nineteenth Century in the French lsngusge - in its color,
noble sentimentality, and refined sensuousness and grace."
High preiss , this sspecitlly for a ~ who , in the public
imagination, is thougbt of primarily bB instrumental composer. The truth is that Berlioz. navigated easily on all
seas of composition. And liS for his melodic sense, if one
sits back even during the performance of an instrumental
composition und listens careflllly to the richness of tune
that emerges, it becomes obvious that orchestral sparks are
far and away from being his major co~:~cern. Melody - darting,
singing, expansive melody - i~ everywhere in abundance. No
wonder then, that Nuita ~ represents a peak of French
vocal writing thut has never been surpueaed.l4

The six songs in this cycle were composed in 1832 with piano acoompsniment, although in later yeiU's they were orchestratfld.
LE

SP~CTnJ>

lli!. LA RO&b

Open your closed eyalid
Gently touched by a virginal dreamt
I bill the spectre· of the rose
That you wore last night at the ball.
You have taken me still covered yet with the peLrls
Of the sprinkler 's silvery tears,
*And amidst brilliant festivities
You carried me tbrough the night.
0 you, who were the cause of ~ death,
~ithout your being able to escape him,
MY rose-coloured spectre will come
Every night to dance at your bedside.
But have no fear at all: I do not ask
Either a mass or Q! Profundis
•This fragrant perfume is ~ 110ul,
And I 6111 from paradise.

MY destiny could be envied,
And to have so beautiful a fate,
Mor e than one would huve given his life:
For on your breast I have ~ tomb,
And on the alabaster where I repo e,
A poet wrote with a kiss:
"Here lieo a rose
Which all ldngs might envy."
1

~rison , Jay

s.,

Recording Notes
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The song i s a prolonged protestation of deep love and paaaion.
There are three sections, these being observable in the English tranelation above .

The first two lines of each section bear the same thematic

material, after which the composer develops the material in a aanner
s11itable to t he t ext of each section.

The end of the first two aeotion11

are marked by high dynamic level in both voice and accompaniment and are
strengthened by a climb in melodic contour .
points . )

(Asterisks marlt the high

One will note that climactic musical points correspond to the

textual climaxes ,

The l ast section carries no 11110h oliiiiBX .

The music

baMtifully ainka into an attit11de of reposa and peace, a fitting commentary on the death of a rose, one which had lived happily.

~

fair friend is dead,
I will mourn foreverJ
She bas taken with her into the tomb
~ so11l and my love.
Without waiting for me,
She has retl.ll'lled to heaven
And the angel who led her awq
Did not wiah to take me.
*How bitter is ~ fata l
Oh t to go to sea witho11t lovel
The white form
Is l ying in the coffin;
How all of nature
Seems gloollzy' to meL
The forgotten dove
Weeps and dreams ot the absent one J
Mf soul weeps and feels
That it ie left alone l
*How bitter is my ta~ l
Oh l to go to sea without love l
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The immense night over me,
Spreads like a shroudJ
I e11 singing nry song,
That heaven alone can hear.
Oh! How fair she was ,
And how much I loved her 1
I will never love
A woman as much as I loved her
*How bitter is my fate l
Oh ! to go to sea without lovel
The song is deeply mournful , lamenting the death of a loved one. The
lament itself

(marked by an asterisk) is from the depths of the 1oul. It

is a simple ascension and descension of a minor third on the word1,

!!!2!'l !!£!:!

!!1 !!!!!!!:",

(how bitter is my tate).

n~

The second line of the

1

lament begins on a long G and descends downward dynamically as well aa
melodically, over a minor scale .
The song is in throe sections .

The opening lines of the first and

third sections ere the same melodically, although harmonically they are
different.

Tho composer carries a consistent melodic use of a minor

third throughout ths entire song.

In the opening line of the second

aection he 11akes startling use of a major third to portray these vorda ,

"!&. ~ gruture 8 , (the white form), this referring to tho dead one
lying in tho coffin.
Tho composer carries the lament of the last vereo nen further
by ending tho song on a long dicinishing

"wails" upward a half step and back .

1

ah",

succeeded by another whioh

This singer tried to emphasize th11

wail by keeping ths vibrato out of tho voice until the last part of the
second phrase.

L1ABSENCE
Come back, come back, my baloved
Like a flower fer from the sun
The flower of ~ life 1s closed
Far tram your rosy smile!
*What distance between our heartsl
What. space between our kisoesl
Oh bitter fate, oh cruel abaenoel
Oh great unappeased desires!
Come back, come back, my beloved!
Like a newer far from the eun,
The flower of ~ life ie closed
Far froUI your rosy smile!
*From here to where you are, how wide the country,
How many cities and hamletz,
How many valleys and mountains
To tire the hoofs of the horses!
Come back, come back, my beloved!
Like a flower far from the sun,
The flower of my life is closed
Fer from your roe7 smile.

In this instance the three no-

This song is aliJo in three parts,

tions are exactly the same but are 1eparated by twelve

~aeasuree (IIIIU'lcecl

by an asteri•k) of music which correspond to each other in every w~

except that the second of these sections is written a third higher than
the first .

The opening theme 1a preeented in the accompaniment. and then
imiul!ldiately echoed in the vocal line.

It is repeat.l!ld again in the vocal

liM and is then echoed in the accompanillent.

The remainder of the section

is made up of ten measures in which the composer develops the thematic
material,

The tempo is

Al1iW

and the opening phrase, consisting of two

notes (sol up to do), is simply set.
ing of great loneline sa and need.

It portrays t.o the listener a feel•

In this writer 1 s opinion it ia an ex-

quisite combination of poetry and music ,
songs previously

disc~ssed.

a are the othe.r two Bsrlioa

2.3

LA

~lA

KlRTA:

Giordano (1867- 1948)

Giordano was a contamporary of

M&~cagni

and i t ill poeaible to see

similarities in the style of writing verismo opera .
never achieved the fame or

s~coess

of Mascagni.

mainly to operatic cocposition and of his worka,
t ained the most

However, Giordano

He confined himself
~ ~

has ra-

populari~.

Giordano has been a target for a gr at deal of criticism:
Giordano was a typical memQer of the group of
composers who sprang into fame in the wake of Maecagni,
whose crudely effective method• of workmanship his
earlier operas reproduce with singular fidelity . In
"Andrea Chenier" he displayed a more defini-. individuality of style, but still lacked quality. He had an
exuberant if undistinguished gift of melody and a strong
feel ing for dramatic effect, but his scores lack solidity,
and in his music the 111111al theatrical tricks for exhorting applause too often take the place of a sincere expreosion of emotion.l5
In apite of the apparent nawe in his technique of composition,

this \o'riter feels that 1a would be safe to say that the ausio fl'om
~ ~

1a exc1Ung.

the third act, !& !!l!Y!!!!fl

This is particularly true of the aria in

~.

which carries such drlilllfltic force that the

remainder of the opera seems anticlimactic by contrast.
Andrea Chenier, the poet-patriot, is brought before the Tribunal on
false charges of treason.

Maddalena goes to Gerard, a person of high

position who is in love with her and promises to yield to his passion i f
he will save Chenier. In thb aria, she explains how, after bar mother ' s
death, her faithful servant Bersi auffered dishonour in order to save her
mistress .

During that terrible time Maddalena had learned the full meaning

or love.
l5Q£2Iu Digtionary ~ ~. P •

648,

Vol . III

In

~

opera the

recit~tive

is not clearly

distinguish~ble

the aria as it is in the operus of the previous era.

trom

This m'ia opens with

a declamation by the heroine in which she prepares the way for the aria itself.

She begins by telling Gerard of her mother ' s death.

She tells of

wandering at night with her servant Bersi, and seeing her home in flames .
The orchestral accompaniment, through the use of a

tre~elo

in the upper

notes and a series of appoggiatura in the lower notes, takes on a frenzied
aspect and the tenpo becomes greatly increased.

She speaks of her hunger

and misery and of how her faithful servant Bersi sacrificed her virtue to
earn money to keep Maddalena alive ,

It was through the sacrifice of othen

that she learned the meaning of love.
The melody of this entire opening section is supported by a chordal
harmony which gives it the effect of being recitative .

The melodic con-

tour of this entire section olimb1 gradu.ally in pitch and the intenaity
11
gradually inere.,ses until a l ong F/1 i1 sustained, leading directly into
the opening phrase of t he aria.

Here the heroine is concerned with her

vision of love and its full meaning.
rhythmic throuchout .

The accompaniment is strongly

The aria itself is binary in for111 .

The opening

line of music of each section is exactly the same although ths accompani•
ment is much more complex in ths second part .

The rest of the developmental

material differs within each section, the first part ending on a sustained

Ftl ~1 as did the opening section.

The second part of the song mounts con-

tinually in its dramatic content until it reaches a psak of excitement .
Although the melody descends rapidly within the next four lllll&aures , DOne
of the impact of the final words are lostJ "Io son 1 ' amoro", (I

11111

love) .
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Thi1 writer feels sure that no amount ot previo111 vooal experience
cou.ld render a first recital anything but a learning experience.

Regard-

less of the many hours spent in rehear.al and careful planning there are
the inevitable unforeseen problema which tend to loom llP in a moment of
crisis .

These are the moments vhioh prove to be of greatest value to a

performer.

These are the moments when one can gain insight into his ow

discipline , its weaknesses and its strangths.

Thia singer llnderatood more

about her vocal technique in that one arduous evening 1;han she had within
a year of weekly lessons .
Any experienced singer of modera1;e intelligence will attempt, in
I

programming a recital, to allow and plan for complications which may
occu.r throu.gh stress of performance.

This singer had not made sllfficient

allowance for this rmd had not fu.lly realized the danger of aohedllling a
song su.ch as
~ ~·
~made

~ ~ ~

The nervous energy

11!:mediately after en uia as demanding as
accWillll«~ed

within the performance of

l&I!

it literally impossible to immediately aobieve the level of

tranquility necessary for the Schubert song.

Fortunately, there are

moments when our problems do not always work against us.

Thb hyper-

tensive state seemed to work positively in the performance of the exhuberant Brahms song, this singer actually achieving a performance sllperior

to rehearsal of this song.
Without discounting her concern over her vocal endurance, this singer
feels certain that the element of time here proved to be a distinct advantage.

After the initial burst of nervous excitament had passed, there

26

was an opportunity to relax, to regain composure, to concentrate on
performance and to use profitably whatever technique had been acquired,
This singer feels ehe was correct in placing a comfortable number suoh aa
~. ~within

the progrlllll,

It truly afforded the necessary tool tor

establishing technique and placement,
All of the3e elements previously mentioned seemed to combine favorably for the remainder of the recital,

In addition there was the fact

that the French language seemed to lend itself to a better vocal product ion at this stage of the singer's development,

With the11e forces working

favorably, a long sought nfter goal was finally achieved,

It was in the

mi dst of t he second French aong that this sineer realized that she had
been able to rise above her own inaecurities and technical problema and
concentrat e solely on tbe expression of the music,

If nothing elae

or

a positive n ture had occurred, this would have done much to make the
evening a per sonal success,
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